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Background and aim of the Project 
Fish is regarded as one of the most desired food and protein source among consumers. Demand for 

good quality and sustainably produced fish products has been increasing, and it can be anticipated 

that the trend will continue. Still, harvesting of wild fish species jeopardize severely some fish 

populations due to over-fishing. That happens all over the World. Even in cases where the target is a 

vital fish population, jeopardized and protected fish species are caught accidentally as side-catch. 

There do are under-utilized fish populations that could stand much more harvesting. Consumers just 

prefer vulnerable large predator species like salmon, trout, pike-perch and pike. Sustainability of 

harvesting those wild populations is questionable. 

By farming fish you can avoid this negative impact, but also offer better manageable and continuous 

fish supply to the market. Traditional fish farming with cages in open water or pools on a river bench 

meets another type of challenges. The most problematic challenges are related to nutrient and 

medicine emissions to natural water systems. Therefore fish farmers have often difficulties to get 

environmental permissions to their activity. Wintertime causes interruptions to the production. In 

addition, seals, birds, and other natural factors cause lost for fish farmers in open environment. 

Organic and vicinity produced food is favored among consumers, and it can offer new opportunities 

to farmers and other rural businesses. Fish farming can be seen as a new way to expand or convert 

traditional food production or find total new type of business models. It is just the matter of 

methods. Sc. aquaponics fish and plants farming method is seen a very promising one. It can address 

many of the challenges of fish production mentioned above. There is emerging activity in Finland 

with this method, and preliminary experiences and knowledge have been gained. Still, the break-

through is missing. The method needs further development, innovations and know-how. 

The Indoor Aquaponic Farm planning –project was initiated by a student Mr. Haoliang Sun from the 

JAMK University of Applied Sciences in Jyväskylä. He learned about the system and got his personal 

interest in it. He started in his flat with a mini-scale application, and found it doable. He contacted 

the business development service of the JAMK and did some preliminary business planning with 

their support. He understood that there are plenty of knowledge caps still existing, and hence 

further studies and testing is needed. The idea was introduced to the Institute of Bioeconomy of the 

JAMK and the Fisheries Group of Central Finland, in order to start a necessary research and 

development project. 

The team was completed by another student of JAMK Mr. Tomasz Kedra and a doctoral student of 

Jyväskylä University Mrs. Faiqa Atique. The Päijänne Leader association granted financing for the 

project application. The team also committed themselves to do free work for the project, and JAMK 

provided necessary match-funding. Senior specialist Markku Paananen from the Institute of 

Bioeconomy worked as a project manager of the project. 

The ultimate goal of the project is to create a business model based on indoor aquaponics method. 

The venture is divided into three phases: 1) basic planning and supporting laboratory scale tests are 

implemented in order to gain necessary understanding on the possibilities, challenges and feasible 

solutions of the system, 2) realization of a pilot plant for developing and monitoring performance of 

the system, 3) commercial scale plants for start-up of commercial activity.  

This project report concerns the phase 1). The other phases will be realized under other projects.  

The main financer of the project was The European Maritime and Fisheries Fund, Operational 

Program for Finland 2014 – 2020. 
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Tiivistelmä 
Indoor aquaponics farming –projekti sai alkunsa Jyväskylän ammattikorkeakoulun (JAMK) opiskelijan 

Haoling Sunin henkilökohtaisesta kiinnostuksesta menetelmää kohtaan. Sunilla on 

rakennusinsinöörin tutkinto. Hän rakensi ensimmäinen version akvaponisesta järjestelmästä 

asuntoonsa, jossa totesi järjestelmän toimivaksi. Tämän jälkeen hän esitteli aloitteen Jyväskylän 

ammattikorkeakoulussa, jonka pohjalta päätettiin käynnistää kehittämistoiminta, joka tähtää tiedon 

ja osaamisen lisäämiseen sekä menetelmään perustuvan liiketoiminnan synnyttämiseen. Tiimiin 

otettiin mukaan JAMK:n opiskelija Tomasz Kedra, jolla on liiketalouden tutkinto, ja Jyväskylän 

yliopiston tohtorikoulutettava Faiqa Atique, jolla on biologian tutkinto. 

Kyseessä on menetelmä, jossa on suljettu vesikierto. Kierto alkaa kalankasvatusaltaasta, jossa 

kasvatettavia kaloja ruokitaan rehulla. Rehusta ja kalojen ulosteista ravinteilla rikastuva vesi 

johdetaan mikrobikäsittelyn kautta alustalle, jossa kasvatetaan vihanneksia tai muita kasviksia niin 

sanotulla hydroponisella menetelmällä, toisin sanoen kasvien juuret eivät ole mullassa vaan 

ravinteikkaassa liuoksessa. Kasvit hyödyntävät kalan kasvatuksesta tulevat ravinteet. Sieltä vesi 

johdetaan suodatuksen ja hygienisoinnin kautta takaisin kala-altaaseen. Näin ravinteet 

hyödynnetään tehokkaasti, ja toisaalta luontoon ei tule mitään päästöjä. 

Hanke koostuu kolmesta vaiheesta. Ensimmäisessä vaiheessa rakennetaan laboratorio 

mittakaavainen järjestelmä, jossa testataan prosessien toimivuutta, hankitaan lisää tietoa 

järjestelmän hallinnasta ja pyritään selvittämään pilot –laitoksen toteuttamisedellytyksiä sekä 

järjestelmän kaupallistamisen mahdollisuuksia. 

Testijärjestelmä toteutettiin JAMK:n laboratoriotiloissa Jyväskylässä. Kala-altaan tilavuus oli noin 1 

kuutiometri. Järjestelmälle hankittiin lupa eläinten käsittelyyn ja eläinlääkäri tarkasti sen. Kaloja 

(kirjolohia) kasvatettiin kaksi erää ja kasviksia (salaatti ja minttu) 6 testierää. Kasvutuloksia seurattiin 

säännöllisesi. Sekä kalojen että kasvisten kasvunopeus oli erinomainen. Kirjolohet kasvoivat jopa 40 

% nopeammin kuin kalanviljelylaitoksilla yleensä. 

Lisäksi tehtiin alustavia markkinaselvityksiä JAMK:n toteuttamalla Innovaatioviikolla opiskelijat 

haastattelivat 1000 kuluttajaa heidän asenteistaan ja odotuksistaan lähiruokaa ja mahdollisia 

akvaponisen järjestelmän tuotteita kohtaan. Projektitiimi vierailu muutamissa valituissa ravintoloissa 

Jyväskylässä selvittääkseen heidän suhtautumistaan tuotteisiin. Tuotteita jaettiin JAMK:n 

henkilökunnalle ja muutamille alueen ravintoloille koemaistettavaksi. Palaute oli yksinomaan 

myönteistä, joskin hieman epäilyjä tuli kasvisten soveltuvuudesta kala-allergikoille. Lisäksi tehtiin 

ensimmäisiä laskelmia ja kaavailuita akvaponiseen menetelmään perustuvalle liiketoiminnalle. 

Testit tuottivat runsaasti lisää tietoa ja osaamista akvaponisen viljelymenetelmän toteutuksesta ja 

hallinnasta. Yleisinä havaintoina voidaan todeta, että järjestelmän, jossa kasvatetaan erilaisia eliöitä 

ja kasveja, jota hallitaan mikrobisella prosessilla, hallinta edellyttää hyvää ammattitaitoa ja syvällistä 

ymmärrystä prosesseista. Eräs havainto oli kalarehun laadun vaikuttavuus koko prosessin kannalta. 

Se voitiin myös todeta, että järjestelmä on toteutettavissa ja voi toimia yhtenä ratkaisuna hajautetun 

ja ympäristöystävällisen ruuan tuotannon toteuttamiseksi. Kuluttajien suhtautuminen oli myös 

myönteistä tuotteille. 

Hankkeen toisessa vaiheessa toteutetaan akvaponinen järjestelmä pilot –mittakaavaisena. Testejä 

eri kala- ja kasvislajeilla jatketaan, mikrobien hallintaa tutkitaan, ja testataan kuinka prosessien 

toimintaan vaikuttaa järjestelmän skaalaaminen suuremmaksi. Järjestelmän kaupallistamisen 

edellytyksiä selvitetään edelleen. 

Kolmannessa vaiheessa järjestelmä kaupallistetaan ja siihen perustuvaa liiketoimintaa kehitetään. 
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Target of the project 

Target of this project was to gain sufficient knowledge of aquaponics system and make a concrete 

plan for realization of a pilot aquaponics farm. Results are utilized in developing new aquaponics 

concept applicable as new rural business. 

 

Implementation of the project 

Duration of the project was 1st Nov. 2017 to 31st Dec. 2018. 

The main activities of the project were realized under the following categories: 

1. Description of preconditions of aquaponic farm business. 

This part consisted of literature studies, fish farm visits and discussions with fish farming 

experts.  

2. Contacting and appointments with potential co-operation partners. Several restaurants in 

Jyväskylä were visited and their attitudes for co-operation were interviewed. 

3. Preparing and conducting customer survey. Major part of this task was performed under the 

Innovation week course of JAMK. Several student groups contacted around 1000 consumers 

and interviewed their attitudes for aquaponics products. In addition, some fish and lettuce 

produced in test drives were delivered to the staff of the JAMK for tasting. Their experiences 

were interviewed. 

4. Development of the business concept. Business planning was started during the project, but 

there were no sufficient preconditions and knowledge to complete it in this phase. Business 

development service providers and financers were contacted and negotiations with them 

were started. 

 

Implementation plan of the pilot phase. 
The following training courses were taken by Faiqa Atique during the project period.  

 Recirculating aquaculture engineering (JYU course/ free training). 

 Molecular analysis of organisms and environment (plants, fish and water) (JYU course/ free 
training). 

The following courses were taken by Sun Haoliang 

 Hygiene passport test (Evira). 

 

Construction design of the test plant was made, and research plan for tests was made. Permission 

for animal tests was applied from the authority. Basic aquaponics system was designed emphasizing 

on possibilities to utilize the available space maximally and in a best way. System was designed to 

save space, energy and to reduce cost.    

Combination of RAS and Hydroponics units was done by following the basic plan given below. 
1. Fish rearing tanks 
2. Suspended solid removal 
3. A bio filter  
4. Sump tank 
5. Hydroponics component (with polystyrene floating medium) 
6. Infrared lightning 
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Construction graphics  

3 D modeling, sketching, measuring and drawing of all components of the facility were done to get a 
better idea of constructed facilities.  

 

 
Picture 1. Drawing of the test environment  
 

 
Picture 2. Infrared lights and plant growing beds. 
 

Aquaponics facility construction 
For construction of the test environment, the following main work steps were taken.   

Disinfecting and cleaning lab before constructing aquaponics facilities  

Disinfection was done with pesticide spray for 5 min. Washing, rinsing, wiping, drying was done in 

order to avoid pathogens and to reduce the risk possibilities for disease for growing organisms.   

Wooden frame 

Wooden framework was decided to build instead of buying steal frame or wooden frame. The 

reason to choose wooden frame was to reduce cost. The wooden bars were cut according to design 

and screwed together to make frame for hydroponic part.  
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Cutting, cleaning and assemblage of plant beds  

Fish tanks and plant beds were cut of uniform size. The plant beds were disinfected and washed with 

water at 700C temperature. After washing they were assembled according to design. 

Fish Tanks disinfection 

Fish tanks were filled with warm water 70 0C and left for 10 minute to kill pathogens, tanks were 

dried and disinfected before fish rearing. 

Solid Filter and Bio filter  

Solid filter and bio filter tanks were disinfected with warm water 700C. Pipeline and pump 

installations were made. The pipe with 20 mm were used to connect to tanks. These pipes and 

pumps were used to remove solid waste from the solid filter and recirculating it back to the fish 

tank.  

Polystyrene sheets  

Polystyrene sheets of thickness 20 mm were used to make floating medium in hydroponics section.  

Installation  

The other important equipment i.e. LED, sensors and camera were installed at the end of basic 

construction.  

 

Graph 1: equipment and material list 
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Tests 

Test run and safety check test 
After the system was ready, a test run for the system was done. A safety check by JAMK officials was 

done, and we were allowed to run experiments. 

Developing research plan 

Research plan for 6 experiments including literature review, required material, equipment required,  

methodology, proposed analysis, budget was developed under supervision from JYU. 

The optimal growth requirements for growth of plants and fish were researched based on existing 

scientific literature i.e. finding growth requirements of plants and fish species, calculating light 

requirements, temperature requirements. Other important growth requirements and water 

parameters were researched based on existing literature and it was estimated how to manage these 

requirements in our system throughout the project periods, Risk factors were kept in mind and the 

immediate solution for risks was figured out depending upon our available resources and finances. 

Conducting six experiments 
Test experiment 

Purpose of the test experiments was to learn basic management and maintaining of the system. 

Growth of fish and vegetables were also monitored on general level. 

 Feasibility test  

Feasibility experiment was to check out plants and fish growth requirements, and according to our 

findings system was developed further.  

Research experiments  

Four research experiments were performed under supervision of Jyväskylä University (JYU). Data for 

publication was collected in collaboration with JYU. 48 water samples were stored in JYU for 

chemical analysis of water and 12296 plant’s samples were stored in JYU for further plant analysis. 

Publication will come in later years. 

Germination of plants  

Germination was done at the JYU greenhouse for 40 days for each experiment. After germination 

plants sampling was done at the JYU.  

 

Picture 3. Lettuce germination at the JYU 
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Transplant 

216 plants for each experiment (1296 plant heads for 6 experiments) were transferred to JAMK for 

growth until maturity. After the completion of experiments, plants and fish were harvested. 

Market Test for the products  

Under the JAMK Innovation week course market surveys for aquaponics food products were 

conducted. About 1000 consumers were interviewed by students of the JAMK. The purpose of the 

survey was to familiarize people about aquaponics, and to assess the future interest of aquaponics 

products in market. 

Besides this survey aquaponics plants from our system i.e. mint and lettuce were delivered to 10 

restaurants in Jyväskylä for test purposes. 

Harvested fish and plant products were also given to colleagues in JAMK. Positive feedback was 

received from the restaurants and colleagues to the products. Results and feedback from surveys 

were also very positive. 

Routine taking care of fish and plants in JAMK  

Plants and fish growth was monitored on general level and necessary measurements for system 

maintenance were taken on daily basis as per system requirements, growth requirements and 

maintenance. Additional knowledge and skills on running of an aquaponics system were gained. 

Sampling and preserving  

After harvest all plants were transported to JYU for sampling and storing. The harvested fish was 

given to colleagues and friends as a gift and to get feed back of their taste.  

 

Graph 2: fish weight record after 1 harvest  

Collecting data  

Data was collected for system maintenance, like temperature, oxygen level, nitrate and nitrite levels. 

Plant’s and fish growth was observed visually. Fish weights were recorded at the end of harvest.  

None statistical analysis were done at this stage, due to lack of funding for performing analysis and 

limited working hours. The further analysis will be done as a part of a publication in ongoing year.  
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Graph 3: table of water quality 

Animal treatment permission  

Animal treatment permission was applied from the authority. A veterinarian checked the testing 

environment, the practices in place, and skills of the persons in charge of the practical actions. The 

permission was approved under the general animal treatment permission of the Professional College 

of Northern Central Finland. 

Testing selected fodder for the fish species  

The team purchased commercial feed from the Biomar company, and feeding was done according to 

fish weight and temperature charts. Daily feeding was calculated according to lower feeding factor 

provided by the Biomar.  
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Graph 4: Feeding recommendations for rainbow trout. 
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Designs and calculations of pilot plant devices  

Load bearing structures (timber frame) and joints were designed and calculated based on EN 1995-1-

1 (2004) (English): Eurocode 5: Design of timber structures.   

 

 

Graph 5: load bearing timber structure 

Water pipes and electric power supply were installed by accredited installers.  

Water circulation system 

Fish tank 1000 l, swirl pool filter 200 l, sink filter 200 l, Biofilter 1000 l, plant beds 6* 150 l. 

Water flow rate of the whole system was 420 l/day, electric consumption is 31kWh/day.  
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Heating was under the JAMK’s center heating system, the energy consumption for heating is 

unknown.          

Information dissemination   

The project woke up lot of interest in the surroundings. Plenty of visitors visited the plant and 

interviewed the project team. E.g. a Finnish European Parliament Member Heidi Hautala visited the 

site and met the team members. The project was introduced also to a high level Chinese delegation 

from the city of Huaian. 

YLE Keski-Suomi made a newsbreak from the aquaponics project and the lab. It was shown in local 

news of Central Finland in TV. It is available at the web address: https://yle.fi/uutiset/3-10405338 

Project had a stand at the Open doors of the Bioeconomy campus event in 15th September 2018 in 

Saarijärvi, and at the TULI cocktails event in December 2017 in Jyväskylä. 

The project was introduced also at the JAMK’s news 2/2018, please see:   

https://www.jamk.fi/fi/Tietoa-JAMKista/Materiaalit/asiakaslehti-22018/salaattia-kasvatetaan-

kirjolohien-avulla/ 

The project presentations were given in numerous smaller events by the project team.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

Results of the project 
The following objectives has been set for the project, and the following results were achieved: 

● Comprehensive concept plan of the aquaponics farm system.  

A holistic aquaponics system was realized and tested with real fish and vegetable materials. 

The basic assumptions of the processes were verified and plenty of knowledge about 

process management was gained. 

● Solution for the optimal LED growth light for several species of plants in different stages of 

growth. 

LED lights used in test drives were chosen according to the data studied in literature. 

Wavelength ranges optimal for different plant species were used. Excellent growth rates 

were recorded for mint and lettuce. Still, some plants did not grow well. 

● Determination of the growth requirements of several most common salad plants and fish 

(rainbow trout) in indoor condition. 

The team performed test experiment in coupled aquaponics system with very low fish 

density grown together with lettuce. The rest of experiments were performed in a 

decoupled aquaponics system. In coupled system, the fish weight was tripled from the initial 

weight within 40 days. Experiment was just performed with very low densities and higher 

feeding rate, hence more experiments will be needed to get some more reliable results.  

In decoupled system the fish size was approximately on average doubled during 40 -50 days. 

 Knowledge of indoor planting methods multilayer Deep Water Culture.  

Six experiments were performed in Deep Water Culture. During the experiment it was 

learned how to manage Deep Water Culture system. 

 

https://yle.fi/uutiset/3-10405338
https://www.jamk.fi/fi/Tietoa-JAMKista/Materiaalit/asiakaslehti-22018/salaattia-kasvatetaan-kirjolohien-avulla/
https://www.jamk.fi/fi/Tietoa-JAMKista/Materiaalit/asiakaslehti-22018/salaattia-kasvatetaan-kirjolohien-avulla/
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 Better understanding of production of organic-level fish feed for example fly larva and 

mealworm as protein resource. 

This part was skipped in order to avoid too many variables in this phase, and due to 

difficulties to get such fodder for fish food. 

● Selection of the plants and water species to start production of food with. 

The tests were performed with rainbow, lettuce and mint. 

● Data for a preliminary business plan and necessary calculations. 

Business planning was started, but sufficient data for complete business plan was still 

lacking, and hence the calculations were impossible. Further research is needed in order to 

reach satisfactory level of knowledge enabling proper business planning. 

● Candidates for value chain partners for realization of the pilot phase. 

Ten restaurants were interviewed and test batches of salad and mint were given, but 

because the business plan was incomplete, negotiations about real business were not 

possible. 

● Assessment of potential customers’ interest for the products 

Preliminary interviews were performed and attitudes were studied. Customer’s attitudes are 

positive, and there seem to exist some interest to pay even a little extra for sustainably 

produced food products. 

 

Conclusions 
In the experiment, the team designed and built up an indoor aquaponics growth system for fish and 

plants. 50kg of rainbow trout and 12296 plants were grown and harvested for research and test use. 

Further investigation will be done in other phases of project depending upon the funding situation.  

The team gathered experience to build the system in a more effective way, by better usage of land 

and energy, less labor needs, and more economically.  

The growth requirement of few selected plants were studied and improvised the growth method 

based on the scientific knowledge experiences. The team learned better management of aquaponics 

system. Multilayer Deep Water Culture was utilized instead of vertical wall depending upon the 

available space and finance. Commercial feed for fish was used instead of growing insects due to the 

availability of insects based fodder then.   

During the experiments, plants from first and second yield were given as gift to colleagues and 

restaurants in Jyväskylä for tasting. Over all the team got positive feedback for mint and lettuce. The 

fish given to colleagues for tasting got positive feedback, too.  The rest 4 yields were kept as test 

samples for research purpose. 

The all knowledge and experience gained in this project is a very useful base for starting next phase 

of project.  The project team decided to continue development of the method. Negotiations about 

commercialization of business based on the method was started with the development company of 

Saarijärvi, the SSYP Development Oy. In parallel with that, development of the pilot phase project 

plan was started in the JAMK. In addition, discussion about further research activities was started 

with the University of Jyväskylä. 


